
Hailey Baldwin Applauds Kylie
Jenner for Handling Celebrity
Pregnancy In a ‘Mature Way’

B
y Carly Horowitz

Kylie  Jenner‘s  close  friend,  Hailey  Baldwin,  shows  her
admiration for how Jenner handled her celebrity pregnancy.
According to EOnline.com, Baldwin says, “I think it was a
really mature way for her to have handled this whole thing
being 20 and welcoming a child into the world is not an easy
thing for anybody, so I mean she’s going to be the best mom
ever.” Celebrity baby, Stormi Webster, is blessed to come into
this world with so many people that are ready to love her with
open arms!
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This  celebrity  pregnancy  wasn’t
confirmed  until  Kylie’s  daughter
was born. What are some ways to put
your child first during pregnancy?

Cupid’s Advice:

It is immensely important to care for your child even before
they come out of the womb. Follow your doctors instructions,
read baby books, and get some advice from Cupid! Here are some
ways to put your child first during pregnancy:

1. Eat well: You are now consuming nutrients for both you and
your baby. You want to make sure that whatever you put in your
body, you would want to put into your baby’s body as well.
Make efforts to eat a healthy and balanced diet whenever it is
possible.  It’s  definitely  okay  to  satisfy  those  cravings
though! Just make sure you are still consuming an abundance of
healthy foods to get the vitamins and nutrients to your baby.

Related Link: Celebrity Baby News: Kylie Jenner Plans to Keep
Motherhood Journey with Stormi Private for Now

2. Rest: Taking care of your body when you are pregnant means
taking care of your baby’s body too. Be sure to engage in
relaxing activities like yoga, deep breathing, stretching, or
maybe even get a massage! The more calm and relaxed you are,
the more calm and relaxed your baby will be.

Related Link: Celebrity Baby News: Fall Out Boy’s Pete Wentz
Expecting Baby Girl with Meagan Camper

3. Alter your public pregnancy date: When people ask you when
you are due, take your official due date and add two or three
weeks to that. Then, you won’t have people bombarding you
until after you have already had a couple weeks to settle into
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this whole new mother thing. This will also help to relieve
stress on your baby and produce valuable mother and child time
for the beginning of their life.

How  did  you  put  your  child  first  during  your  pregnancy?
Comment below!


